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Q uantum phase transitions ofthe S = 1 Shastry-Sutherland m odel
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W einvestigate quantum phase transitionsofthe two-dim ensionalS = 1 Shastry-Sutherland

m odel,which is characterized by the frustrated orthogonal-dim er structure,by m eans ofthe

exact diagonalization m ethod and the Ising-type series expansion m ethod. W e clarify how

distinct spin gap phases realized in the chain system are adiabatically connected to those

in the two-dim ensionalShastry-Sutherland m odel. The e�ect ofsingle-ion anisotropy is also

discussed.

KEYW O RDS: Shastry-Sutherland m odel,Valence Bond Solid,exactdiagonalization,Ising expansion

1. Introduction

Frustrated spin system shaveattracted m uch theoret-

icalattention overm any years.Interesting experim ental

realizationshave been recently found in the transition-

m etaloxidesSrCu2(BO 3)2
1,2) and Nd2BaZnO 5,

3) where

them agneticionsCu2+ and Nd3+ siton theorthogonal-

dim er structure (see Fig. 1). In the com pound

SrCu2(BO 3)2,a dim er singlet phase is realized due to

the strong antiferrom agneticcouplingsfordim erbonds.

A num berofextraordinarym agneticpropertieswereob-

served such asm agnetization plateaus,dispersionlessex-

cited states,which have stim ulated further experim en-

tal4{9) and theoretical10{25) studies.O n the otherhand,

in the com pound Nd2BaZnO 5
3) the neodium ion has a

large m agnetic m om entJ = 9=2,leading to an antifer-

rom agnetically ordered statebelow TN = 2:4K .

Fig. 1. O rthogonal-dim er structure: the bold, thin and broken

lines represent the exchange couplings J;J0 and J00. N ote that

the dim ers indicated by the bold lines are orthogonal to each

other. W hen J
00 = 0,the system is reduced to the orthogonal-

dim erchain.

M agnetic propertiesofthe above com poundsm ay be

described by the Heisenberg m odelon the square lat-

tice with som e diagonalbonds,which is referred to as

theShastry-Sutherland m odel.10) Thisclassofquantum

spin m odels have the striking property that the direct

productofindependentdim ersgivesan exacteigenstate

ofthe system ,which can be the ground state fora cer-

tain rangeofparam eters.Variousaspectshavebeen dis-

cussed for the S = 1=2 spin system ,such as quantum

phasetransitions,11{21) the correlated hopping oftriplet

excitations,13,22{24) theplateau form ation in them agne-

tization curve,11,15,16,22,23,25) and soon.However,m ag-

netic properties ofhigher spin m odels (S > 1=2) have

not been addressed so far,apartfrom a sim ple-m inded

approach by Shastry and Sutherland in theirpioneering

work.10) Therefore,it is desirable to discuss how the

com peting exchangeinteractionsa� ectthe ground state

properties ofa higher-spin (S > 1=2)orthogonal-dim er

m odel.

In a previouspaper,21) we have investigated the one-

dim ensionalversion ofthe orthogonal-dim erspin m odel

with an arbitrary spin,and have shown that� rst-order

quantum phase transitions occur (2S) tim es when the

ratio oftwo com peting antiferrom agnetic exchange in-

teractions are changed. In particular, in the S = 1

system ,a non-trivialspin gap phase existsbetween the

dim erand theplaquettephases.In thepresentpaper,we

investigate the ground-state phase diagram ofthe two-

dim ensional(2D)S = 1 Shastry-Sutherland m odel,and

clarify how theabovespin-gap phasesin 1D areadiabat-

ically connected to thosein the2D m odelby introducing

interchain couplings.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.2,weintro-

duce the S = 1 Shastry-Sutherland m odel,and discuss

how the quantum phase transitionsare a� ected by spa-

tially anisotropicexchangecouplings.In Sec.3,wealso

discuss the e� ect ofsingle-ion anisotropy,which is im -

portantforsom em aterials.A briefsum m ary isgiven in

Sec.4.

2. P hase diagram ofthe isotropic m odel

W e consider the generalized Shastry-Sutherland

m odel,

H =
X

(i;j)

JijS i� Sj + D
X

i

(S
z
i)

2
; (1)

where S i denotes the S = 1 spin operator on the ith

site,and Jij = J;J0 and J00 represent the intra-dim er,

the inter-dim erand the inter-chain couplings,which are

all assum ed to be antiferrom agnetic. The single-ion

anisotropy is denoted as D (< 0). A schem atic view of

the m odelisgiven in Fig.1.

In order to see what kind of spin-gap phases or

the m agnetically ordered phases are realized in the 2D
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Shastry-Sutherland m odel(J0 = J00), we perform the

exactdiagonalization (N = 4� 4 system )ofthe above

generalized spin m odel.W efocuson theisotropicm odel

with D = 0 in thissection.

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
-2
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-0.5

J''/J'=0.0
J''/J'=0.8
J''/J'=1.0

J'/J

E
/N

J

Fig. 2. G round stateenergy oftheisotropicm odelasa function of

J0=J obtained by the exact diagonalization ofthe sm allsystem

with 4 � 4 sites. From up to down,J00=J0 = 0:0;0:8 and 1:0.

Insetshowsthederivativeoftheground stateenergy,from which

we can clearly see the nature ofthe �rst-orderphase transition.

The ground state energy com puted for the isotropic

m odel(D = 0)is shown in Fig. 2. It is seen that two

unam biguouscuspsappearin the energy diagram ,irre-

spective ofthe choice ofthe exchange couplings,im ply-

ing thatthe� rst-orderquantum phasetransition occurs

twice when J0=J increases. The reason why we obtain

such clearcusp structureseven forthesm all4� 4system

is closely related to the characteristic orthogonal-dim er

structure,forwhich thedirectproductofspatiallydecou-

pled dim ers gives an exact eigenstate,m aking the spin

correlation length extrem ely short. The phase diagram

determ ined from the cusp structure ofthe ground-state

energy isshown in Fig.3.
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D/J=0.0

VBS

Fig. 3. Phase diagram for the isotropic m odel,D = 0. The bold

lineswith solid circlesrepresentthephaseboundary atwhich the

�rst-orderphase transition occurs.The broken line between the

plaquette phase and the antiferrom agnetic (A F)phase indicates

the approxim ate location ofthe phase boundary.

Letusstartwith the case ofJ00 = 0,which isequiv-

alentto the orthogonal-dim erspin chain studied previ-

ously.21) In the chain m odel, the dim er- (plaquette-)

singletphase isrealized forJ0=J < 0:56 (J0=J > 0:88),

both ofwhich arecharacterized bythedisordered ground

state with a tripletexcitation gap. In the interm ediate

region (0:55 < J0=J < 0:88),anothersingletphase with

a triplet excitation gap is stabilized by strong frustra-

tion,which isknown tobetopologicallyequivalenttothe

Haldane-gap phase.21) As is discussed in detailbelow,

this frustration-induced state is com posed of periodic

alignm ent ofdim er-and plaquette-singlets ofS = 1=2

decoupled spins,so thatitis regarded asa kind ofVa-

lence Bond Solid (VBS)state (seeFig.4).

W e naively expectthatthese spin-gap phasesm ay be

unstablein thepresenceoftheinterchain coupling since

such quasi-onedim ensionalS = 1 spin system isusually

driven to the antiferrom agnetically ordered phase.26{31)

However,according to thepresentexactdiagonalization

study,we � nd thattwo ofthe spin gap phases,i.e. the

dim erphaseand theinterm ediateVBS phase,arestable

againstthe interchain couplings,and persisteven in the

Shastry-Sutherland m odel(J00= J0).In particular,itis

rem arkablethatthenontrivialVBS phaseexistseven in

the 2D Shastry-Sutherland m odel.

Theabovethreephasesareclearly distinguished from

each otheraccording to the topologicalnature speci� ed

by the VBS description,32) where each singlet ground

stateisrepresented by theassem bly ofthesingletbonds

between the decom posed S = 1=2 spins. Shown in Fig.

4 istheVBS description ofthesespin gap phases.In the

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 4. V BS picture of the dim er phase (a), the frustration-

induced phase (b) and the plaquette phase (c) for the gener-

alized S = 1 Shastry-Sutherland m odel. In this description,it

is assum ed that the originalS = 1 spin is decom posed into two

S = 1=2 spinsdenoted by dots,and each bond connects the de-

coupled S = 1=2 spins to m ake singlet. N ote that the system is

covered by the periodic array ofdim ers and plaquettes for the

interm ediate V BS phase (b).

dim erphase,two singletbondsarelocated on thestrong

exchange coupling J. Then the assem bly ofthe singlet

dim ersgivesthe exactground state ofthe Ham iltonian

eq. (1). O n the other hand,in the frustration-induced

VBS phase,one ofthe decom posed spins at each site

is connected to the nearest neighbor spin to form the

singlet-dim er. Another decom posed spin is connected

to other three spins to form the plaquette singlet [Fig.

4(b)]. This phase m ay be referred to as the "dim er-

plaquette VBS phase",since it is com posed ofperiodi-

cally alternating dim erand plaquette singlets.

Som ewhat subtle is the stability of the plaquette

phaseagainsttheantiferrom agneticorderedphase.Since

the plaquette state form s a four-spin singlet network

[Fig.4(c)], whose wavefunction is rather extended spa-

tially,itwillshow a second-orderphasetransition to the

ordered phase as the interchain coupling is increased.

This is indeed the case for the S = 1=2 m odel, for

which the plaquette phase becom es unstable at a cer-
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tain interchain coupling,and undergoes a second-order

phase transition to the m agnetically ordered phase ex-

cept for a very narrow window ofthe choice ofthe ex-

change couplings.12,19,20) In the present S = 1 case,

the plaquette phase is even m ore unstable com pared

with the S = 1=2 case since the S = 1 system favors

the ordered state. Therefore we believe that the pla-

quette phase m ay com pletely disappearin the Shastry-

Sutherland m odel(J00 = J0),although it is di� cult to

determ inethephaseboundary ofthesecond-ordertran-

sition num erically from the sm allsystem . The phase

boundary between the plaquette phase and the antifer-

rom agneticphaseisshown asa guide to eyesin Fig.3.

3. E�ects ofsingle-ion anisotropy

W e now discuss the e� ect of single-ion anisotropy,

which som etim es plays an im portant role in stabilizing

the m agnetically ordered state in real m aterials with

higherspins.Itisnaively expected thatsuch anisotropy

hasa tendency to drive the system to the m agnetically

ordered phase discussed in the previous section. How-

ever,itshould be noticed thatthe m agnetic phase sta-

bilized by single-ion anisotropy m ay bedistinctfrom the

m agnetic phase in the previoussection due to the com -

peting interactions.

W ehaveveri� ed thatthereareindeed two kind ofor-

dered phasesin ourm odel,which arelabeled by Neel(I)

and Neel(II),whose spin con� guration isschem atically

drawn in Fig.5.Thephase(I)istheNeelordered phase

introduced above in this paper,characterized by order

m om ents staggered am ong the dim ers. In contrast the

phase (II) correspondsto a staggering along the chains

and is expected forthe Neelphase stabilized by single-

ion anisotropy. O bviously,the gradualincrease ofthe

interchain coupling J00=J yields an incom patible situa-

tion forthe staggered ordering along the chain and the

phase(I)becom esfavorable.

Neel (I) Neel (II )

Fig. 5. Spin con�gurations for the N eel ordered phases (I) and

(II).

The phase transition between these two distinct or-

dered phases should be of� rst-order,since there is no

sym m etry-hierarchybetween them .Toclarify thispoint,

wem akeuseoftheIsing expansion,33) starting from two

di� erentspin con� gurationsshown in Fig.5.The accu-

racy ofthisapproach willbefurthercon� rm ed below by

com paring the resultswith those ofthe exactdiagonal-

ization calculation.To perform the seriesexpansion,we

now divide the originalHam iltonian into two partsas

H = H 0 + �H 1; (2)

H 0 =
X

JijS
z
iS

z
j + D

X

(S
z
i)

2
;

H 1 =
X

Jij

�
S
x
iS

x
j + S

y

iS
y

j

�
: (3)

Then the ground state energy ofeach ordered state is

expanded in � as,

E I

N
=

J

2
� J

0
� J

00
+ D �

 

J0
2

E I;1

+
J00

2

E I;2

!

�
2

+ J

"�
J0

E I;1

� 2

+

�
J00

E II;2

� 2
#

�
3
+ O

�
�
4
�

(4)

E II

N
= � J

0
+ D �

 

J0
2

E II;1

+
J00

2

2E II;2

+
J2

4E II;3

!

�
2

+ J

"�
J0

E II;1

� 2

+
J00

2

E II;2E II;3

#

�
3
+ O

�
�
4
�
;(5)

where N is a total num ber of sites, E I;1 = � 2J +

3J0+ 4J00� 2D ;E I;2 = � 2J + 4J0+ 3J00� 2D ;E II;1 =

3J0� 2D ;E II;2 = 4J0� J00� 2D and E II;3 = J+ 4J0� 2D .

It is found that the series coe� cients in the expansion

approach zero in both caseswhen D ! � 1 ,from which

we can see that the Ising expansion is an appropriate

m ethod to discussthe m agnetic propertiesofthe m odel

quantitatively. W e show the energy com puted for each

phase (� ! 1) in Fig. 6. It is seen that two curves

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
-3

-2.8

-2.6

-2.4

-2.2

-2

E
/N

J

D/J=-1.2 J'/J=1

J''/J

Neel(I)

Neel(II)

Fig. 6. G round state energy as a function of J
00
=J for the

anisotropic m odel. Solid lines are obtained by the Ising expan-

sion up to the third orderin �.The open circlesareobtained by

theexactdiagonalization calculation forthesystem ofN = 4� 4.

drawn for the ground-state energy intersect each other

nearJ00=J � 0:5,which im pliesthata � rst-orderquan-

tum phasetransition occursbetween theordered phases

(I)and (II).Theseresultsagreewellwith thoseobtained

by the exact diagonalization,shown by open circles in

Fig.6although thereareslightdi� erencesbetween them

dueto intrinsicdeviationsforeach m ethod.Thecritical

valueforthe� rst-ordertransition isestim ated ratherac-

curately,allowing us to determ ine the phase boundary.

Shown in Fig. 7 is the phase diagram thus obtained

by theexactdiagonalization and theIsing expansion.It
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0

0.5

1

Dimer

Neel(I)

Neel(II)

0 0.5 1
0

0.5

1

Neel(I)

Neel(II)
Dimer

J'/J

J'
'/J

VBS

D=-0.6

D=-1.2

Fig. 7. The phase diagram for D =J = � 0:6 and � 1:2. The bold

lineswith solid circlesrepresentthe phase boundary ofthe �rst-

ordertransitionsdeterm ined by theexactdiagonalization forthe

4 � 4 lattice. The thin solid line between the two N eelphases,

which is also �rst-order,is determ ined by the third-order series

expansion ofthe ground-state energy. The open circles are ob-

tained by the exact diagonalization calculation.

isshown thatthe dim erphase and the dim er-plaquette

VBS phase are stable against not only the interchain

coupling butalso reasonably large single-ion anisotropy

(D =J = � 0:6). However,when the anisotropy becom es

larger(D =J = � 1:2),the VBS phase eventually disap-

pearsin the phase diagram ,while the dim erphase still

exists.Thisisconsistentwith thefactthatany VBS-like

state m ay not be realized when the system approaches

the classicallim it.

As for the m agnetic states, there are two distinct

phases (I) and (II) separated by the � rst-order phase

transition,as m entioned above. It is to be noted that

the corresponding phase boundary is given by an al-

m oststraightline.Thisre ectsthefactthatthechosen

anisotropy param eters D =J = � 0:6 and � 1:2 are con-

sidered to be rather large in the sense that the system

possessesthe natureexpected fora classicalsystem ;the

phaseboundary indeed becom esexactly straightforthe

Ising m odel.Thephasediagram shown aboveforrather

largevaluesofD possessesthreeorfourdistinctphases.

W e should recallhere thatthe plaquette phase realized

forD = 0iscom pletelysuppressed bythepresenceofthe

m agnetic phase (II) in both ofthe above cases. W hen

theanisotropy param eterD decreasesfrom thesevalues,

the plaquette phase can overcom e the m agnetic phase

(II)and betheground statein theregion ofsm allJ00=J.

The phase transition between the plaquette phase and

the m agnetic phase (II) m ay be of second order. Al-

though we cannotdeterm ine such a second-orderphase

boundary correctly by m eans ofthe sm all-size calcula-

tion,� vedistinctphasesshould be certainly realized for

the caseofsm allanisotropy.

The calculation presented here hasbeen restricted to

a rather sm allsystem size or lower-orderperturbation.

However,we believe thatthe above phase diagram cor-

rectly describes the ground state propertiesofthe gen-

eralized version ofthe S = 1 orthogonal-dim erm odel.

4. Sum m ary

W e have investigated quantum phase transitions of

the S = 1 Shastry-Sutherland m odel with single-ion

anisotropy. By analyzing a generalized 2D m odel,we

have shown how the distinctspin gap phasesstabilized

in thespin chain persistordisappearin the2D Shastry-

Sutherland m odel. The obtained phase diagram has a

quite rich structure especially in the case with single

ion anisotropy. W e wish to particularly em phasize that

thefrustration-induced VBS phaseexistseven in the2D

Shastry-Sutherland m odel. Ifthis type ofthe spin-gap

phase can be found in realcom pounds,it serves as a

novelexam pleoftheVBS statein 2D quantum spin sys-

tem s. Sim ilar but slightly di� erent VBS singlet phases

m ay be also possible,e.g. in the frustrated S = 1 spin

system s with the K agom e lattice,34,35) the pyrochlore

lattice,36{38) etc.

Itisinteresting to ask whethera higher-spin Shastry

Sutherland m odelwith S > 1can stillrealizesuch aVBS

state. This is an open problem to be addressed in the

future study.
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